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I. ORGQIZATIOI OF Jiii tmlfll5 

Representation 

The meeting on the promotion of industrial co-operation in Cameroon was 

held in Yaounde from 3 to 5 April 1990 and was attended by 15 participants 

from 12 invited countries and financial institutions. List of participants is 

given in Annex 2. 

Election of the Bureau 

The participants in the meeting unanimously elected the following 

officers: 

Chairman H.E. Mr. Joseph Tsanga Abanda 
Minister of Industrial and C01mercial Development of 
Cameroon 

Vice-Chairman H.E. Mr. T.Z. Farooqi 
Secretary 

Rapporteur 

Ministry of Industries of Pakistan 

Mr. Celestin R'Donga, Director of Industry 
Ministry of Industrial and and Coaaercial Development 
of Cameroon 

Adoption of the Agenda 

The meeting adopted the following agenda: 

1. Opening of the meeting 

2. Election of the bureau 

3. Adoption of the agenda 

4. Opening statements by: 
- The Representative of the Government of Cameroon 
- The Representative of UlfIDO 

5. tres~ntation of Cameroonian potential of/and needs for industrial 
co-operation 

6. Bilater&l discussions on specific projects 

7. Ad~ption of the report 

8. Closure of the meeting 
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II. OPDIRC STljpmfiiS 

The aeeting was foraally inaugurated by H.E. Mr. Joseph Tsanga Abanda, 

Minister of Industrial and COlllercial Development of Cameroon who, on behalf 

of his Government, welcomed the participants to the meeting on the Promotion 

of Industrial Co-operation in Cameroon. He 1Dlderlined that the government of 

Cameroon, 1Dlder the wise leadership of His Excellency the I esident Paul Biya, 

was very pleased by UBIDO's decision for holding the meeting in Yao1DJ.de for 

the purpose of further promoting the industrial development through the 

South-South co-operation. 

He referred to the imperfect nature 6f the international investment and 

technology markets, specially in the light of recent changes in Eastern 

Europe, and stressed that international co-operation among co1DJ.tries remained 

uncer•ain. In any case, he said, the new changes should not result in a 

reductin of the aide traditionally given to the developing courtries. 

In his speech, the Minister emphasized that many developing countries 

have acquired significant skills and capabilities in the industrial field. 

The most valuable element of these capabilities is their relevancy and 

appropriateness to the special needs and conditions of developing co\Dltries. 

He believed that there was considerable scope for de~eloping countries to pool 

and share their skills, expertise and experience t~ their mutual advantage. 

He said that UBIDO was playing an active and colllllaJldable role in the area of 

industrial co-operation among developing co\Dltries m.d that the present 

meeting was a valuable part of such efforts. 

In conclusion, th~ Minister said th3t he hoped that the meeting would 

witness the conclusion of numerous agreements which would further promote the 

industrial co-operation among developing countries. 

The next speaker, the Acting Head of the Africa Co\Dltriee Prograaae, 

extended a warm welcome to all participants, on behalf of the Director-General 

of UBIDO. He \Dlderlined that he was requested by the Director-General to 

convey to the Honourable Minister, and through him, to Hi• Excellency 

President P1ul Biya, to the Government and people of Cameroon, hi& gratitude 

for the excellent co-operation ex!ating between Cameroon and UBIDO. 
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Be went on to say that the present meeting was a direct follow-up to the 

industrial co-operation meetings held in Bew DLlhi, India in 1986 and in 

Istanbul, in 1987. The large turn out and active participation of Cameroonian 

entrepreneurs to these meetings, the deteraination of the Government and 

people of Cameroon, under the wise leadership of Bis Ex~ellency, President 

Paul Biya, to the intensification of international, regional and sub-regional 

co-operation encouraged UBIDO to hold this first unique follow-up meeting in 

Cameroon. 

The Acting Bead expressed UBIDO's special thanks to all participants -

government officials, private entrepreneurs and representatives of financial 

institutions and the business colllllUllity - for responding so positively to 

UBIDO's invitation for attending the meeting. Be emphasized that their 

presence demonstrated the importance they attached to econoMic and industrial 

co-operation in general, and the desire of their countries and organizations 

to contribute to the industrial development of Cameroon. 

Se then made a brief presentation of UBIDO's ECDC/TCDC projects and 

progra1111es. Be further explained that in the preparation of the meeting, 

UBIDO has assisted the Cameroon authorities in the identification and 

preparation of 28 projects contained in a portfolio which has earlier been 

circulated to all invited countries and organizations. In ~ddition, several 

new project proposals, which were not included in the portfolio, would be 

circulated to participants in the course of the meeting. The projects, mainly 

of a small and medium scale nature, covered such important industrial 

sub-sectors and branches as : agro, chemical, engineering, ceramics and 

wood-processing industries. Be ex{.ressed his conviction that the bilateral 

discussions between Cameroonian project sponsors and their potential 

co-operating partners would facilitate the conclusion of an important number 

cf agreements, and would identify measures to be taken towards the 

implementation of various projects. 

In conclusion, he reiterated the importance which UBIDO attached to the 

meeting and stressed that the decisions to be reached on each project would 

pose great chanllenge requiring the full co11111itment of the project sponsors 

and the co-operating countri-,, enterprises and financial institutions and 

oraanizations, individuAlly and collectively. He assured participants that 

within the limits of its financial resources, URIDO would lend the necessary 

support and assistance in the follow-up to the meeting. 
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The representative of Pakistan, Mr. T.Z. Farooqi, Secretary, Ministry of 

Industries, took the floor on behalf of the participants. Be said that the 

economic situation of Africa was of great concern to the entire international 

COlllllllllity and that the support of all concerned, specially that of third world 

co1Dltries, was greatly needed. The idea of convening the meeting on the 

promotion of industrial co-operation in Cameroon was a timely action in the 

right direction. Be vent on to say that bilateral discussions would 

lllldoubtedly offer a new era of international co-operation f~r industrial 

development between Cameroon and the other co1Dltries present at meeting. 

In conclusion, on behalf of all participants, he offered the total 

co-operation towards the success of the meeting. 

The next speaker, Mr. Celestin R'Donga, Director of Ind,1stries, Ministry 

of Industrial and Coamercial Developmr-nt of Cameroon, presented a national 

paper tracing industrial development of Cameroon, in particular the scope and 

nature of more than 50 project portfolios prepared for the meeting, covering 

both pbulic and private sectors. 

Mr. C. R'Donga then proceeded to explain the policies and measures 

adopted by the Government of Cameroon to develop, strengthen and promote the 

industrial sector, specially the small and medium-size industrie~. He 

expressed the confidence of the Cameroonian industrial promotors that the 

projects covering important sectors, such as agro, chemicdl, engineering and 

wood-processing would be of interest to foreign potential partners, and the 

bilateral discussions would bring positive results to the satisfaction of all 

interested parties. 

III. SJnlUIJ OF BJl.ATEW. DISCUSSIORS 011 

IJmUSTRIAL PIO.JICTS 

The working aesaiona aav Tery actiYe participation by a large n1m1ber of 

local entrepreneur•, including aeTeral vomeu entrepreneurs. It vas estimated 

that an aTerage of ao entrepreneur• attended the working aeasions. In 

addition to the 30 projects identified and circulated in adYance to the 

meeting, aneral nev project propoaala vere presented at the meeting. On the 

vbole, 80lle 80 proj~cts propaala (profilea, CODCepta and ldeac) Vere diacusaed 

at the aeetlng. 
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While concrete results in tel"llls of fil"ll financial coamitmP.nt were not 

reached at the meeting, other important positive results were achieved. 

Twelve letters of lntent were signed with the delegates of Romania and 

Yugoslavia. Five aide-memoires with the Chinese delegation, and four written 

requests were addressed to the Pakistani and Indonesian authorities. An 

important achievement of th~ meetig was the face-to-face contact established 

between thP. Cameroonia.l entrepreneurs and the co-operating parties leading to 

a better understanding of the project proposals and the local environement. 

Furthermore, explanations were given in respect of the approach t~ and 

channels of submissions which investment and/or development banks, such as the 

Islamic Development Bank, would accept for considering ·1e financing of 

project proposals from the individual entrepreneurs. A note on this subject 

was circulated by the Islamic Development Bank, for the benefit of the 

particip mts. 

In the case of all projects discussed, the potential co-operating parties 

have clearly identified the nature of co-operation and have agreed on measures 

and follow-up required. The preliminary agreed projects cover areas such as: 

pre-investment studies, including feasibility and pre-feasibility studies; 

turn key projects; technology transfer; expert services; projects to establish 

and/or to enlarge small-scale industrial lDlits. 

The results of bilateral discussions are given in Annex 1. 

IV. ADOPUOI OF TBB REPORT 

The meeting ado9ted the report at !ts last plenary session, on 5 April 

1990. 

Ciosure of the ~eeting 

During the closing session, the Chairmar. of the meeting highlighted the 

success of the meeting for promoting industrial co-operation in Cameroon, as 

proved by the great number of agreements reached upon during bilateral 

diacussJons. tmphashing the impC"rtance of effective follow-up, he a· ated 

that it would call for the establishment of direct and permanent contacts 

among p')tetttial co-ciperating partners and bet\.•een URIDO and <.ueroonian aidr 

for monitoring the implementation of agreed ~pon projects. 
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The representa~ive of UBIDO underlined the importance of the meeting 

which penaited local promoters to establish dir~ct and useful contacts with 

potential partners from more advanced developing countries, as vell as with 

fina:ncial institutions. He highlighted the fact that practically all 80 

project proposals were discussed at the meeting. For several projects the 

co-operating partners signed either letters of intent or aide-memoires. He 

vent on to say that the momentum gained in the meeting should not be lost and 

that the decisions taken at the meeting should be effectively pursued and 

implemented. He thanked the Government of Cameroon for the excellent 

arrangements and for th~ v•rm hospitality. He also thanked all participants 

for their participation and positive contrib~tion to the success of the 

meeting. 

The head of the delega~ion of Indla, speaking on behalf of the 

participants, thanked the Government of Ca11eroon and UBIDO for ensuring the 

success of the meeting, which would contribute substantially to the further 

promotion of South-South co-operation, and more concretely to the industrial 

development of Cameroon. He stressed the necessity to ensure the follow-up o~ 

the decisions taken during the meeting. 

The Chairman of the meeting thanked all the participants for their 

contribution to the discussions and their positive approach during the 

bilateral discussions. He also thanked everyone ~ho had been involved in the 

planning, organizing and servicing the meeting, and who had contributed to its 

success. He then officially closed the meeting. 



COUNTRY: ~ 

Potenthl 
co-op11ating 
putner 

t«l''f.RT 

t«>FERT 

t«>F£RT 

t«>FERT 

t«>FERT 

t«>FERT 

t«>FERT 

t«>FERT 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Tyre recycling 

Paper production from 
ustrd paper 

Manufacture of pencils 

Modern wood industry 

Ani~l far11s and feed 
production expansion 

Soya 111ilk 
8utt11r-chtest 

Cer1111ic 
Burned bricks 

Forest exploitation and 
wood processing 

Rosults of Btl1ter1l Dtscus1ton1 

Local industrial 
pr0111ottr 

SOCAPEP 
Mr. Mourad Faycal 

ET S • NEW LOOI\ 
l'tne Lysette Tchamdjou 

SOPACRA S.A. 
Ayeng l Nw1111e 
B.P. 12690 Douala 
Ttl. 42.06.25 

Wood's Industry 
F. Kiyek Abissek 
B.P. 55l7 Douala 
Tel. 42.77.47 

Ch1111ion Feeds Animal 
Fanns 

ETOUNDI ZIBI Si111,on 

S.N.I. 
(Mr. S'raphin Fotso) 

SOGES S.A. 
(Hbock EUazar) 
B.P. 99 Edka 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Technical assistance 
Equipment 

Joint venture 
Technical assistance 
Equipment 

Joint venture 
Technical assistance 
hw-«iaterial 
Equipment 

Technical assistance 

Joint venture 
Technical assistance 
Financing and management 

Financial and 
technical assistance 

Financial and 
technical assistance 

Joint venture 
Delivery of equipment 

Anni!! l 

Agreed measurts anrl 
follow-up required 

Further discussions tnvisagod. 

Further discussions envisaged. 

Aide-in,molre has been signed. 

Aidt-«if!lloirt has been signed. 

Further discussions envisaged. 

Further discussions envisaged. 

Aide-«i,moire has been signed. 

Chinese side agreed to identify a Chinese 
partner. 

...... 



COUNTRY: CHINA 

Potenthl 
co-opentfog 
putntr 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

K>FERT 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Agricultural products 

Palm oil extr~ction 

Ceramic industry 

Production ef exercise 
books 

Produciton of beds and 
Mattresses 

Agro-servt ces 

Embroidery workshop 

Production of pencils 

Local industrial 
promoter 

CAP-Center 
Hr. Hbock E16azar 

Hr. Hbock E16azar 

SIPOCAH 
Ombal& Tsang& 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Joint venture 
Delivery of equipment 

ditto -

Technical co-o~eration 
Delivery of equipment 

Hell& Press Technical co-operation 
Hr. Ndikum Achongwa Dents Delivery of equipment 

KAHGANG PIERRE LOTI 

Onguent Nkogo 

f'tne. Foundje Christine 

GRAFCA 
(l'tne. Biboum Doroth6t) 

ditto 

Equipment 
Financing 

Technical co-operation 
Delivery of equipment 

- ditto -

Agreed measures and 
follow-up required 

Chinese Ide agreed to identify a Chinese 
partner. 

ditto -

Technical studies and tes~ing of raw 
materials to be undertaken by Chinese 
partner. 
Local partner to cover local expenses 
(Board/lodging) for Chinese experts. 
Chinese Government to pay expert's salaries. 
UNIDO to cover cost of international 
transportation. 

ditto -

Promoter to further elaborate the project. 

Promoter to further elaborate the project and 
prepare the study. 

Atde-m6moire has been signed. 

Chinese counterpart to be identified for th,, 
elaboration of a technical study. 

CXl 



COUNTRY:~ 

Potential 
co-openting 
partner 

t«:>FERT 

t«:>FERT 

t«:>FERT 

HOFERT 

HOFE RT 

HOFERT 

HOFE RT 

HOFE RT 

t()fERT 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Agro-food complex 

Dietetic food production 

Sea-food production 

Detergents production 

Wood processing 

Poulty production 
(500,000/year) 

Engineering 

Agro-based production 

Boats construction 

Local industrial 
promoter 

Hr. Hbiandjeu Robert 

Hr. Kuiakem Joseph 

ftne. Hbella 

Hr. Owona Jean-Baptista 

Hr. Hbock E16azar 

~O~A-DELA 

Hjomkam Joseph Aime 

Establishment HAN 
Hr. Ndong Paul 

Agro-Pas tor a 1 
Essomba Ntonga 

Nsoga Jean 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Technical co-operation 
Delivery of equipment 

- ditto -

- ditto -

Technical co-operation 
Equity 

Delivery ot equipment 

Joint venture 

Technical co-operation 
Delivery of equipment 

Tech1.lcal co-operation 
Equity participation 

Technical co-operation 
Delivery of equipment 

Agreed measures and 
follow-up required 

Promoter to further elaborate the project 
with a view of reducing the co~ts. 

Project to be examined by Chinese counter 
part prior to the elaboration of the 
technical study. 

Chinese interests in setting up a joint 
venture eMpressed. 

Project to be eMamined by Chinese counterpart 

Local promoter to visit Chin~ for further 
discussions. 

Loe~l pr0111oter to be contacted by Chinese 
counterpart. 

Project to be ~resented t? Chinese partner 
who may offer the equipme11t on credit. 

Local pr0111oter to prepare the study and 
transmit it to Chinese tide. 

Project to be further studied by Chines• 
partner. 

.,c 



C:.OUNTRY: 1filUA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Project/ft el d. 
capacity 

To be identified. Manufacture of 
(a) Eggs tray 

2,000,000/year 
(b) Packet soups 

1 111t 11 ion/year 

Extsttng Prtnttng Press 
to be diversified for 
111anufacture of note books, 
pads, etc. 

To be identified. Production of disp~sable 
syringes 

Hanufacturtng of animal 
feed 
E•pansfon and 111oderni-
1ation of existing 
poultry and dairy farm 

Loca. t11dustrial 
promoter 

NA PACK 
P.O. Box 1~43 Yaound6 

Mella Press 
Mr. Ndikum Achongwa Dennis 
(a) P.O. Box 13 Bamenda 

Tel.: ~6-26-18 
(b) P.O. Box 2407 Yaound6 

Tel.: 22-46-98 

Mrs. MESSINA Th6rtse 
P.O. Box 645 Yaound6 
Tel.: 25 22 60 

Champion Feeds and Animal 
Farms Ltd. 

Mrs. Obenson 
P.O. Box 68 
BUEA Cameroon 
Tel.: 32-23-42 
Telex: SAHCO 5823 
FAX: 237-2803-03 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

lhterested In joint 
venture. 
Foreign partners to 
supply 111achinery and 
technology 

Interested in joint 
venture. 
Foreign partner to 
supply machinery, 
technology and 
partially financing the 
project. 

Interested in joint 
venture with technical 
and financial partici
pation 

Interested , · joint 
venture with supply of 
machinery, technology 
and financial partici
pation. 

Agreed m1a1ure1 and 
folloll'-up required 

Local partner to qet project assessed and 
financing tied up with local bank. 
Particulars will be circulated to 
Industries Associations In India with 
interested parties being requested i, 
contact local promoter directly. 

Particulars w:ll be circulated amongst 
Industries Associations in India with 
interested parties being requested to 
contact local promoter directly. 

Particulars will be circulated amongst 
Industries Associations in India with 
Interested parties being requested to 
contact local promoter directly. 

-ditto-

-0 



COUNTRY: ll!lllA 

Potenth.1 
co-operating 
partner 

To be identified. 

To be identified. 

- ditto -

- ditto -

-o be identified. 

Project/field, 
capacity 

(a) Storage facility for 
pal• oil 

(b) Supply of pump for 
PUlllPing oil to tanker 

(c) Creation of co
operation network for 

distribution of palm oil 
(d) Food processing 

facility 

Manufacture of poultry 
feed 
Pou 1t ry-fa nni ng 
Distribution of 
agri-cultural equipment 

Wood processing and 
furnitures 

SOYA •ilk and animal feed 

Galvanised tin/aluminium 
sheets for roofing 

Locai \ndustrial 
promoter 

BUEA Womens• Cooperation 
Hrs. IOOWE Kate Ebenyle 
President 
P.O. Box 3 BUEA Cameroon 

Hr. NGAHSI Pierre 
P.O. Box 2060/530 Yaound6 
Telex: 8579 KN 

8263 KN 

Mr. NGNASSI l HENIK 
ScUrte Fanga 
P.O. Box 4B61 Vaound6 

Dietetic Food Industry Co. 
P.O. Box 5177 Yaound6 

SELA WGA JOSEPH 
Soci6t6 de Transfonnation 
A 1 um1 ni U111 

P.O. Box 6871, Yaound6 

Nature/typt of 
co-operation 

(a) Supply of pum and 
assistance for setting 
up of storage facility 
(b) Supply of 
machinery for food 
processing 
(c) Deputation of 
expert to help creation 
of co-operation network 

Interested in joint 
venture with technical 
and financial partici
pat,on. 

- ditto -

Interested in joint 
venture. 
Expert assistance 
for soya processing 
in a ~o-operativt 
ut-up. 

Joint venture for 
supply of equipment 
and tech!\ology 

Agrttd measures and 
follow-up required 

The proposal does not fall within 'h• scope 
of joint ventures. However, it will be sent 
tr appropriate authorities in India for 
c,nsideration whether any assistance can 
be arranged for the So~iety. 

·,., 1 i be circulated amongst Industries 
Associations of India with interested 
parties being requasttd to contact local 
promoter directly. 

- ditto -

- ditto -

~ill be circulated amongst Industries 
Associations in India with 
interested parties being requested 
to contact local promoters directly. 

--



COUNTRY: 1!m1A 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

To be identified. 

- ditto -

- ditt' -

To be idenfititd. 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Manufacture of pencils 

Wooden furnitures/window 
and door fraines 

M&nufactur• of 
different types of 
bricks for industrial use 

M&nufacture of detergents 
Vegetable preservation 
and processing 

Local industrial 
promoter 

AVENG tNAME 
BP 5517, Douala 
Te 1. : 420625 

F. KIVEK ABISSEK 
BP 5517, Douala 
Tel.: 427747 

Soci6t6 d'Explottation 
des Briques du Cain6roon 
"BRICKCAM" S.A. 
BP 1731, Douala 

SysU1ne "D" Dhtribution 
Contact Person: 
Mr. Jean B. <NONA 
P.O. Box 1287, Vaound6 
Telex: 8555 kn 

Production of knitwear "BICAM" 8onnfteri e 
(socks, vests, under11ar) lndustri11l1 du C111froun 

P.B. 2930, Yaoundf 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Interested in joint 
venture with 
technical and financial 
participation 

Joint venture with 
technical and 
financial participation 

511&11 paper factory 
using local grass 

Mr. Heveque Ongodo Ambroise Joint venture with 
P.B. 204, Yaoundf technical and 

financial participation 

Auhtance for 
preparation of 
feasibility study 

Agreed 1111a1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Will be circulated amongst Industries 
A11ociation1 in India with 
interested parties being requested 
to contact local promoters directly. 

- ditto -

- di"to -

Request for a11f1tance for fea1fbflfty 
study will be sent by pr01110t1r to 
UNI DO. 

.... 
N 



COUNTRY: 1!iQIA 

Potential 
co-operating 
putner 

Project/field, 
capacity 

To be identified. Manufacture of Melamine 
dishes, plar.tic moulds, 
domestic appliances 

- ditto -

To bt identified. 

Manufacture of tomato 
paste 

Manufacture of cereal
bastd baby food 

Poulty farm and 
poulty feed 

Local industrial 
promoter 

Mr. Thomas Dakayi K1111ga 
Soci6t6 Camerounaise de 

Sacherie 
B.P. 398 Douala 
Ttl.: 42 24 80 
Telex: 5608 KN 

Soci6t6 Industrielle de 
Produits Agricoles et 
Pa,toraux (SIPAP) 

Mr. NDZOUNDJA Claude 
B.P. 2952 Yaound6 
Tel.: 22 22 08 

22 21 10 

Nutri Cereals Co. 
Hr. Jean HBOK 
B.P. 7990 Yaound6 
Tthx: 9819 kn 

Soci6t6 de Production de 
Volailles (SOPROVO) 
Hr. Honor6 MONT~E 
Ttl.: 42 01 74 
Telex: 5613 kn, 5467 kn 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Interested tn joint 
venture for supply 
of technology and 
machinery 

- ditto -

- ditto -

Interested in joint 
venture for supply of 
technology and eq•t1 pment 

Many projects in diferent Mr. Bernard Ngamtni Kamga Interested In joint 
11:tors. Chief of Studies Division venture 

Chamber of Trade, Industry 
and Hints of Cameroon 
B.P. 4011 Douala 

Agreed ~ea1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

Details will bt :trculated amongst Industries 
A11ociation1 ir India with interested 
parties being 1,qu11ttd to contact local 
promoters dirtclly. 

- ditto -

- ditto -

Details will bt circulated amongst Industries 
Associations in India with interested parties 
being requested to contact local promoters 
directly. 

The Chamber has a number of feasibility 
studies of projects of their r.1emb1r1. 
Studies to be circulated to major Industries 
Association of India for necessary action. 

..., 



COUNTRY: lNQQNESIA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

PT KERTA LAKSANA 
J L. Raden Sa 1 eh 
Raya 51, Jakarta 
Punt 10330 
Telex: 46670 Arfoni 
Tel.: (04) 325109 

Pt. INOOMARli~f 

Jl. Duren Ti ga 
No. 12 Jakarta 
12760 Indonesia 
Tel.: (021) 7994417 

(021) 7993829 
Fax:(021) 799 7582 
Telex: 47457 jkt 

- ditto -

PT. INOOMARINE 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Cassava project 

Pal• oil refinery 

Shriinp breeding/ 
cultivation 

AniNl feed 

Local industrial 
pr0111ot1r 

ttne Yanga Maire Mathilde 
E/S MAF Pre1tige 
B.P. 911 Yaound6 
Tel.: 22 44 67 

S.N.I. 
P.O. Box 423 
Yaound6 
Contact: Hr. Hand Bahiol 

INDECO-SARL 
SANAGA FISHER 
ttne "'4ELLA 
Crescence 
EDEA 

Champion Feed Ani•al Farm 
Mr1. S. Ob1nson 
P.O. Box 68, Bu6a 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Training 
Technical a11i1tance 
Equipment 1upply 

Equipment supply 

Technology 
Technical a11i1tanc1 
Equipment 

Technical a11i1tance 
Equipment 1upply 
Manag1111ent 

Agreed 111ea1urt1 and 
follow-up required 

Will contact lndonuhn potential partner for 
further information t1pecially on equipment 
supply. 

A1ked for quotation frOlll Indonesian partner 
to be c011111unicated to local promoter. 

PrOlllOter to contact Ministry of Agriculture, 
Republic of lndone11a for further 
information. 

Pr0111oter to contact Indonesian potential 
partn1r1 who i1 ••king plant and Machinery 
for animal feed for further information. 

-~ 



COUNTRY: IHQQH~~I~ 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

PT NATRA RAYA 
Jl. Raya Narogong 
Kii 19 
Lileungst, 8ogor 
16820 InJonesh 
Ttl:(021) 5202399 
F•x:(021) 5202403 
Tt lt•: 62442 

PT IN~RINE 

PT IN~RINE 

- ditto -

PT KERTA LAKSANA 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Wood and wood processing 

Soyabtan 111ilk project 

UCAP Center 
Uf\tvtrsal Cassava Food 

Products-Center 

Extraction of pal111 on· 

Cassava starch 

Loca1 industrial 
promoter 

MBOCK II, El6a1ar 
SOGES S.A. 
8.P. 99 Edka 

COHTRAPOVA 
Mr. Si1116on Etomdt Zibt 

MBOCK II, El611ar 
8.P. 99, h6ka 

- ditto -

eu11 Women Co-operative 
P.O. Box 3, Buta 
Ttl: 32 26 91 
Mrs. Katt E. ldowu 
Pr11ident 
Mr1. A1ict E. Oi111itt1 
Secretary 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Equipment 
Joint venture 

Technology 
Equipment supply 

Joint venture 
Technical assistance 
Equipment supply 

Joint venture 
Mattrhl supply 

Financial participation 
and equipment 

Agreed 1111a1ur11 and 
follow-up r1qutr1d 

Cameroonian promoter will 1p1cify the 
equipment r1qutr1d for tht1 project and 
will 11nd letter to lndon11tan potential 
partner for quotation. 

Cameroonian promoter will contact lndontsian 
potential partner for further infonnatton 
11p1ctally in ttchnoloey and 1qutp1111nt supply 
for this project. 

Suggtsts to contact Indonesian pottntlal 
partner for further infonnation, particularly 
1quipmtnt supply. 

If Camtroonian promottr gtts financial 
assi1tanc1 of th11 project, lndontslan 
potential partntr ts ready to havt a 
co-operation in t1r111s of tquip1111nt supply 
and technical a11i1tanc1. 

Contact Ministry for Social Affairts, 
Yaound6, for providing loans 
for this projtct. 
Contact Indonesian company for furthtr 
infor111at\ ~. 

-VI 



COUNTRY: INQQNESIA 

Potenth.1 
co-oper1.ttng 
partner 

PT INDOK\RINE 

- ditto -

PT INDOK\RINE 

PT KERTA LAKSANA 

Project/ft 1 l d, 
cap1.city 

Pal• oil 111111 

Exploitation for1sti•r1 
Sc Urie 

Soci6t6 Agricole du 
CAMEROON 

T01111.to p1.ste industry 
1.nd other pastural 
agricultural products 

hploitation of 
Medicinal plants 
Agro-Service C1.1111roon 

Potato Crt sps 

Local tndu1trhl 
prOMttr 

Bue• Women Co-operative 

ASSIGA Hll'OGO Felix 
B.P. 5714, Yaound6 

Robert MBIANDJEU 
B.P. 7294 Yaound6 
Ttl: 223086 

Soci6t6 lndustrit11• de 
Produits Agricoles et 
Pastoraux (SIPAP) 
Mr. NDZOUNDJA Claude 

ONGUENE NKOGO 
B.P. 6013 Yaound6 
Ttl: 22 28 95 
Te1ex: 85 12 1140 
F1.x: 22 18 73 273 22 1873 

SAHO DOUNGUE Didhr 
Gtnera1 Manager 
Soci6t6 dt transfonnatton 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Technical assistance 
Equipment 
Technical asstst1~c• 

for heating faci1itits 

Technical assistance 
Equipment supply 

Technical assistance 
Equipment supply 

Technica1 a1sistance 
Technology 

Technical assistance 

Technical assistance 
~achintry supply 

des Produits Agricoles(STPA) 
B.P. 220 MBOUDA, West Cameroon 
Tt 1 • : 48 65 94 

Agreed •••1ur11 and 
fo11ow-up required 

Caintroonian prOMttr will contact Indonesian 
potential partner for further infonnatton 
regarding this project. 

A fonnal letter to be sent to the Ministry of 
Industry for asking the potential Indonesian 
partner who wish to have a j~int venture or 
to supply the equipment to this project. 

Promoter to contact Indonesian potentia1 
partner for further infonnation. 

Promoter to contact tht Min;stry of 
Agricu1ture of the Republic of Indonesia 
for technical assistance. 
Wtll contact Indonesian potential partner 
who has tMpertence with agriculture projects. 

Wt11 convey this project to the Hinistrt of 
Hea1th of Republic of Indonesia who will 
raply to the local promoter. 

Promoter to contact lndo~•sian potential 
partner for further infonnatinn, especially 
or. equipment supply. 

-"' 



COUNTRY: PA!(ISTAN 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Ministry of 
Industries, in 
consultation with 
private sectors, 
will identify 
a potential 
partner 

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Project/field, 
capacity 

Detergents 
Insecticide spr1y 

Paper Manufacture 

T01111to paste manufacture 
(Food processing and 
canning) 

Local indust.l'ial 
prOlllOttr 

Jun a. CM>NA 
CH ATEBA 

KAIMA Justin 

Soci6t6 lndustrielle 
NDZOUNDJA Claude 
SI PAP 

Egg producing farm (Layos) NGOMSI Pierre 
B.P. 530 Vaound• 
Ttle11: SOFITEL 
Mt. Febe Palace 
No. 82 63 KN 

Wood proc11sing 

Agro-food c0111Plex 
Plantation of maize and 
further development of 
Maize into girst 

82 76 KN 

Felix Asslga Mvogo 

MBIANJEU Robert 
B.P. 7294 Vaound6 

N1ture/type of 
co-operat•on 

Technology 
Supply of equipment 

Supply of machinery + 

equipment 

Supply of equipment 

Machin1ry/equip1111nt 
on supplier credit tenn 

Agreed 111111ure1 ind 
follow-up requ•red 

A fonnal request to be ••d• to Govtrnintnt 
of Pak•st1n for further detailed infon111tion. 

A formal request to be made. 
A l•st of machinery equ•pment to be sent, 
including prices. 

,onnal request to be answered by giving 
details of machinery, including prices. 

Equ1p111ent to be supplied on iupplier 
credit on reque1t. 
Cash inve1bnent required, wh•ch cannot 
be 1lven. However, possible joint venture 
contribution •nstead of machinery and 
equ•pment 

M1chinery/equlpment List of machinery/equipment to be delivered 
and quotations to be send to hi• with•n 30 
days. Supplier credit on grant guarantee. 

Cash financing required Essenti1lly an agricultural research probl1111 
Cash financing not possible. 

.... 
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COUNTRY: PA!(ISTAN 

Potential 
co-operating 
putner 

- ditto -

- dttto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Project/field, 
capacity 

Agro-food 
(ca11ava processing) 

Log,ing and Saw Mill 

M&nufacture of 1ut0111obile 
Hhaust pipes 

Wood processing 

Saw Mill 

Pencil 11aking 

Disposable syringe 

Local industrial 
prOll'loter 

UCAP Center 
Mbock II. 
8.P. 29 Edka 

Soges (Mr. Mbock) 
B.P. 29 Es•ka 

BIKAI Charles E111111anuel 

Felix Assiga MVOGO 

E1t1blt1hinent1 of FANGA 

SOFACRA S.A. 
l.P. 12600 Douala 
Tel • : 420625 

Mrs. MESSINA Th•r•se 

Nature/type of 
c O··ope rat ton 

Machinery + 1quip111ent 

Machinery + equipment 

Machinery 
Equipment 

Machinery/equipment 

Machinery/equip1111nt 

Joint venture 

Technology/Machinery 
Equipment 

Agreed inea1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

Letter detailing 11achinery to be received 
for arranging supplier'• credit. 

DC exchange arrangement to be reached. 

Supplier credit to be arranged for 1p1cl1l 
111achtn1ry. 

List of 11achinery/equip1111nt to be delivered 
and quotations to be sent to hi11 within 30 
days. Supplier credit on grant guarantee. 

List of 11achinery/1quip1111nt to be delivered 
and quotations to be sent to hi11 within 30 
days. Supplier credit on grant gurantee. 
In addition, list to be checked for 
c0111plet1ness and gtve suggestions for 
i111provein1nt, if any. 

Request to be clrcul1ted to •nterested 
partners. 

Potential supplier• to be a1k1J to give 
their quotation In 30 days. Supplier's 
credit to be arranged. 

.... 
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COUNTRY: PAK,ISTAN 

'otential 
co-opera tt ng 
partn•r 

- ditto -

- ~itto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Project/lield, 
capacity 

Pa11enger1 bu11e1 
(5-20 w/c~pacity of 50) 

Food preservation 

Ceruiic1 
(wall and floor tilts) 

"-nufacture of e•erci11 
bo~k• and envelopes 

Agro-Food Production 
COllPlH 

Local industrial 
pr011tOter 

ttne Pauline Morly•• 
K1111ayo1: 

"r. MVOGO £1 it 

National Society of 
lnve1t11ent of C&1111roon 

Ndik11111 Achongwa Dennis 
("'lla Pre11 and 
Book D1part1111nt) 

S.A. 11 C3A11 

"r. NGOHSI Pierre 

Nature/type or 
co-operation 

8u111 required on 
1uppli1r•1 credit t1r1111. 

Fea1ibt1ity study 
to bt prepared. 

Technology 
"achin1ry/E~uip111ent 

.1achintry and equtp1111nt 

Supply of 1quip1111nt 

Agreed 11ea1ur11 and 
follow-up required 

Quotation to be 11nt within 30 days. 
lnfor111ation for supp1ier credtt. 

UNIOO cou1d be reconn1nd1d to ftnanct 
the study. 

Requ11t to bt circu1ated and quotation 
obtained. 
Supp1i1r•s credit to bt arranged. 

D1111and to be circulated to potential 
partners in Pakistan. 

Request to bt circu1attd 1111ong1t Pakistani 
potential partners. 

-\C 



COUNTRY: 8Q11ANJA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Industrhl 
hport-l111port 
Foreign Trade 

Company 
Bucharest 

FOREXIH 
fore19n T ude 
C0111pany 
Bucharest 

FOREXH1 

FRUCT-EXPORT 
AGRO-EXPORT 

FOREXJH 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Alcohol production for 
phannaceut1ca1 use 
500,000 L1ter/Year 

Forest explo1tat1on 

Forest exploitation 

Agro-based products 

Manufacture of 
beds and 111attress 

Local 1ndustr1a1 
promoter 

ALPHACAH 
Hr. Socka 8ougue 
Hr. NJE NJE Charles 
8.P. 373 NKong1oma 
Tel.: 49-19-40 

SOGES. S.A. 
8.P. 99 1 Edka 
Hr. HBOCK II El4a1ar 
B.P. 4347 Yaound4 

Hr. F411x ASSIGA HVOGO 
B.P. 5714 Yaound4 

Hr. Robert HBIANOJEli 
B.P. 7294 Yaound4 
Tel: 22 30 86 

Hr. KAHGANG Pierre Lott 
B.P. 4835 Yaound4 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Transfer of technology 
Sup~ly of equipment 
Technical assistance 

Supply of equipment 
Technical assistance 
Management 

Supply of equipment 
Technical assistance 

Partnersht p 

Technology transfer 
Supply of equipment 
Technical assictance 
PartntrsMp 

AgrHd 111111ur11 and 
follow-up req~tred 

Fus1biHty st.udy handed over to Romanlir· 
enttrpri111. 
Letter of intention has been signed. 
Romanian enterprise to reply within 45 d'vs. 

Local promoter to transmit feasibi11ly study 
to Romanian partner. 
Letter of intent has been signed. 

Feasibility study handed over io Rcmanla~ 
enttrpriH 
Letter of 1ntent has been 1tgn1d. 
Romanian enterprtse to reply within 45 d1y1. 

Feastb111ty study handJd over to Rom1nl1n 
Letter of inte~. has been signed 

Local promote~ to transmit to Roman11n side 
complete 11st of requtr1111ents. 
Letter of Intent has been signed. 

N 
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COUNTRY: SOf:IANIA 

PotenUal 
co-operating 
partner 

FOREXJH 

VITROCIH 
foreign Trade 

C0111Pany 
Bucharest 

FOREXJH 

CHEHJCA 
foreign Trade 
c Ol'lpany 

rRuCT EXPORT 
Agro-hport 

- ditto -

Proj1ct/ff1ld, 
capacity 

Wood processing 

Cer1111t cs 

Wood and wood processing 

Production of f1rttlf 11r1 
and 1nuct1ctdts 

Expansion of animal farms 
and production of animal 
food 

Setting-up of 
an agricultural complex 

Local 1ndu1trtal 
promoter 

SCIERIE FANGA 
Hr GNASSI A HENIK 
B.P. 4861 Yaound6 

SI FA'. 
Hr. KOUEKAh Samvel Bruno 
8.P. 38 Bafang 
8.P. 3005 Yaound6 

Soc16U SOFARA 
Hr. Dabbagh Fawzf 
B.P. 6622 

DIANA•SICAC 
Hr. BELIBI ONANA Fran~ofs 
B.P. 2994 Douala 

ftne G. Obenson 
FAX: 23 03 03 

Hr. NGOMSI Pf trrt 
B.P. 530 Yaound6 

Nature/type of 
co-optrat1on 

Supply of equipment 
Technical assistance 
Tra1n1ng 

Ttchn1ca1 assistance 
Partners ht p 

To bt determined, 

Technical partnership 

To be determined. 

Jot nt venture 
Technical assfstance 
Partntrsht p 

Agreed ~•a1ur11 and 
follow-up requtred 

Feastbil•ty study handed over to Romanian 
Letter of 1ntent has been signed. 

Transmission of a list of required equlpmtnts 
to the potential partner. 
Letter of intent has been signed. 

Local oromoter to 1nfonn FOREXIH on nature 
of co-operation sought to be follwed by 
technittl dtscusston 1n Bucharest. 

Full documentation to bt transmitted to 
CHEHICA. 
Ans,ttr1ng letter from CHEHICA to be r1celv1d 
w1th1 n 45 days. 

F1asib11ity study handed over to Romanian 
r1pr1untat.iv•. 
Letter of intent has b11n signed. 

Ltst of 1qufpm1nt and technical documentation 
handed over to Romanian 11dt. 
Letter of 1nt1nt has bttn 1tgn1d. Romanian 
partner to reply w1th1n 45 days. 

N 



COUNTRY: ROMANIA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

INDUSTRIAL 
EXPORT-IHPOllT 

- ditto -

AC ROH 
Foreign Trade 
Company 
Bucharest 

INDUSTRIAL 
EXPORT-IMPORT 

F'RUCT-EXPORT 
AGRO-EXPORT 

Project/fteld, 
capactty 

Agro-baaed products 

Food-production 
(Pork processing) 

Hostel acc0ft'lllodat1on 

Cereals processing 

Chicken farm 
(500,000 chickens and 
15 mtl. eggs) 

Local tndu1trtal 
promoter 

Soci6te indu1triellt d1 
produtt1 agrtcol11'tt 
pastoraux (SIPAP) 

Hr. Essomba E11omba 
a.P. 6447 Yaound6 

Hrs. Gladys Silo Endely 

Hr. ASSEHBE NGONG Richard 
B.P. 11475 Yaoundf 

Hr. Joseph Aime Njoukam 
B.P. 1545 Douala 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Ttchntcal a1si1tanc1 
Partntrsht p 

Equipment supply 
Technical assistance 
Financing 

To be determined. 

Transfer of technology 
Technical a11i1tanc1 
Partnersht p 

Equipment supply 
Technical assistance 

Agreed 111ea1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

Lt1t of requtred equtpment handed over to 
Romantan 1td1. 
Romantan partner to reply wtthtn 45 days, 

F1a1tbtltty study to bt 11nt to Romanian 
partner. 
Letter of intent has betn signed. 

Further discussions to take place. 

Local promoter to tr~nsmtt to Romanian side 
feasibility study, 
Potential partner to reply wt thin 45 days and 
submit proposal for co-operation. 

Local promoter to transmit to Romanian side 
feasibility study and r1qu11t for offer 
1at11t 31 July 1990. 
Romanian enterprise lo reply within 45 days. 

,..., 
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~OUNTRY: THAILAND 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

DIP-H>I 
(I SD/NI PC) 

Project/fhld, 
capactty 

Cer&111tcs production 

S1w H'11 
Pal11 011 
Agriculture products 

Pepper powder and 
Pepper concentrate 
Storage of agro-products 

Shrt11p ratstng farm 

Export of wood 

Penctl 111&ktng factory 
Wooden fr&111e for 
construction industry 

Local tndustrtal 
promot~r 

Hr. OHBALA TSANGA Pierre 
B.P. 5624 

Hr. HBOK II E16azar 
B.P. 99 Es6ka 

Mr. HVOGO ELIK 
B.P. 5024 Yaound6 

Miss HBELLA Crescence 
B.P. 286 EDEA 

Mr. F611x ASSIGA HVOGO 

Hr. AVENG F'1h 
B. P. 12690 
Tel.: 420625 Douala 

Mr. KlVEK Fran~ois 

B.P. 5517 Douala 
Tel.: 42 77 47 

Nature/type of 
co-operatton 

Tratntng and exchange 
of tnformatton (tn 
ceramtc production 
technolgy) 

Jotnt venture 

Agreed 11ea1ure1 and 
follow-up requtred 

UNIDO 1pon1or1htp under TCDC progr111111t 
envtuged. 

Local promoter to contact Federation of 
That Industries (FTI) 

Exchange of information Local promoter to contact Federation of 
That Industries (FTI) 

Exchange of information 

Not spect ft ed. 

Exchange of tnformatton 
Joint venture, 
tf possible. 

Local partner to contact Department of 
Fishery. Htntstry of Agrtculture and 
Cooperative (THAILAND) 

Parties to examine project within trade 
development between two countries. 

Promoters to contact Federation of Thal 
lndustrt•• (FTI) 

N 
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COUNTRY: THAILAND 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

DIP-K>I 
(ISO/NI PC) 

- ditto -

DIP-H>I 

DIP-Kil 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Detergents (washtng 
powder) 

Cer&mic Industry 

Wooden fumi tu re 
industry 

Traditional industries 

Local industrial 
promoter 

Hr, Jean a. OWONA 
Sist~me "D" Distribution 

Hr. FOTSO S•raph1n 
National Investment 
Corporation (SNI) 

Hr. ONANA Voctor 
'Cameroun Boh) 

Bue& Women'• Corporation 
P.O. Box 3 - Buda 
Tel.: 323691 
Pres1dent: 

Hrs. Kate E-Idovu 
Secretary: 

Hrs. A11ce E. D1m1ttt 
Advt ser: 

Hrs. Glady; Endeley 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Exchange of 1nformatton 
Jo1nt venture, 1f poss
ible. 

Training and exchang
ing information (in 
ceramic production 
technology.) 

Training and exchang
ing of information in 
the art& of wooden 
furniture industry. 

Training and/or 1tudy 
tour 1n small scale and 
cottage industries 
utilizing appropriate 
technology (e.g.: 
food preservation, 
hand loom weaving, 
art1f1c1al flower 
making and gem 
cu~t1ng.) 

Agreed mea1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

Promoter to contact Federation of Thal 
Industries (FTJ) 

UNIDO 1pon1or1htp under TCDC programne 
envtuged. 

UNIDO sponsorship under TCDC progranme 
envtuged. 

UNIDO 1pon1orsh1p under TCDC programne 
envisaged. 

N 
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COUNTRY: Mm 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

CIT SON 
(Turkish Ceme11t 
Corporation) 

Public sector 

Private and/or 
public '"ctor 
corporation 

Projectlftel d, 
capadty 

Production of ceremic 

Logging operation anrl 
saw 11i 11 
13,000/year 
Submitted to IOB 

Forestry 
Industry 
'~stallation of a w~od-
work plant 

Mechanical construction 
(Workshop Expansion) 
Submitted il ready to 
UNIDO 

Poultry project 
Eggs for consumption 
29.9 ton1/y1ar 
Hens 122.9 tons/year 

Local industrial 
promoter 

Hr. Kouetan Samuel Bruno 
Hr. Bernard NGAHENI KAHGA 
(Chamber of Co11111erce) 

HBOCK E16uar 

BABBi\ Youssoufa 

H. NGASSA 

HGOHSI Pi errt 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Technical expertise 
Possibility of total 
financing from IDB 

Supply of equipment 
(After this, self
financing is possible.) 

Financing 
Technology sale 
Expert ht 
Equipment delivery 

Plant expansion 
Equipment 
Jo1 nt venture 

US$1,500,000 financing 
additional to the 
amount already obtained. 

Agreed m1a1ur11 and 
follow-up r1qu•r1d 

Preliminary feasibi11t1e1 have been made. 
The promoter has already had a contact with 
CITOSAN. 
Dispatch of an expert from the said 
corporation will promote the project. 
Contact will be sought from CITOSAN. 

Project guideline w111 be sent to Turkish 
side. 
Upon receipt of the promoter's documentation 
the potential partner w111 be searched back 
at home. 

Forest zone is not determined. 
Documents art not ready, Research for 
private firms will be sought. 

TAC (Turkish Agency for Coop.) Project 
Guideline will be sent to UNIDO 
for Mr. Nga11a. Upon receiving his appli
cation the project offer will be evaluated. 

The amount r1qu11t1d to finance 11 excessive. 
The pos11b111ty will be tried to search for 
both private and public sectors. 
TAC Project Guideline has been handed over 
to the promoter. 

N 
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CO\fiTPY: 1UMr! 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Private sector's 
corporations 

Private fir11s 

Turkt sh Sugar 
Factories Corp. 
(ISFAS) 

Project/fie 1 d, 
rapacity 

Rthabtlttation and 
expansion of the fruit 
juice plant 

A1U111tnt11111 proces1tn9 
(Local production 
1,000 tons/year) 

Local tndustrtal 
promoter 

Hr. MUSA ABBO 

BELA NGA 

Plastiqu1 and fiberglass Jean Rot NSOGA 
production, especially for 
boats 

Dtsttlltd Alcohol Prodc- Charles BERNARD NJE 
tton for phannac1uttcal 
purpo1e1 
Capactty: 400-1500 lts/day 

Nature/type of 
co-op1ratton 

Loans 
Jotnt venture 
Equipment 
Pr1-f1asibility made by 
UNI DO 

Loan 
Joint venturi 
Partnership 
Equipment 1upply 

bptrttH 
Turnkey project 
E~panston of jotnt 
v1ntur1 
Ftnanctng 

Technology Tran1f1r 
Training tn matnt1nanc1 

Aor11d M1a1ur11 and 
follow-up r1quir1d 

Possible partictpation of Turkish ftrms. 
Considered as on1 of the Most important thrtt 
projects that Turkey can 1how int1r11t. 
TAC Project Guideline ha1 been gtven to 
Hr. Abbo and ht1 applicatton wt11 be 
con1td1r1d u:·~~ 11ndtng ht1 doc. to Turkey. 
Old equipment• art to bt renewed and new 
packagtng 1y1t1111 n11d1 to b1 11t up. 

Loans not po11ibl1. Pot1nttal partner will 
b1 sough• back hom1. 

Proposal to bt submitted to Turkish 
potential partner. 

S1lf~financtng t1 pos1tbl1 by the efforts of 
th1 promoter. 
The posstblt parttctpatton of ISFAS will 
be trted. 
Camtroontan partner to bt informed on th• 
outcome. 

N 
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COUNTRY: Dl8!fl 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Prhatt 11ctor 

Private and 
public 

Private and 
public 

Project/field, 
capacity 

Industrial product•on 
of Natural Manure 

Manufacture of paper 
frOlll tropical grass 

Prtttrvat•on of food 
products (vegetables and 
fruHI) 

Local •ndu1trta1 
pr0111ottr 

Hr. HEVEGUE Ambroust 

Hr. HEVEGUE Ambroust 

CIPA 
Hr, HVOGO EH e 

Nature/type of 
co-optrat1on 

Ftas1b111ty 1tudy 
Financing 
Equ1p1111nt d111v1ry 
Tra1n1ng 
Hanag11111nt 

R1qu11t1d for th• 
trtct1on of 1ma11 untt 
F1nanc1ng 
Equ1P111tnt dt11very 
Hana111111nt 
Fea11b11tty study 

,.nanc1ng 
Technology tran1f1r 
.lo1 nt venture 
Equtpment supply 

Agreed 111ta1urt1 and 
follow-up r1qu1r1d 

H11earch and consulting Turkt1h firms from 
the private sector to be tdenttfted. 

- ditto -

Considered a1 an h11portant and promt1tn9 
project. Po1stb111tt11 of prtvatt 1ector 1 1 

part•ctpatton wt11 bt 1ought back •t home . 
TAC 1 1 Project Guideline wt11 be 11nt to 
UNIOO for Hr. Hvogo. 

,..., ...., 



COUNTRY: '(UGOSL,AVIA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Et«>NA C0111Pany 
Ljubljana 
Yugoslavia 

El'()NA 

EP«>NA 

Proj1ct/ft1ld, 
capacity 

Poultry ~at and eggs 
production 
(4800 ions/year and 
60,000 tons/year) 

AlU111tntum products 

Poultry far111 
(120,000 hens) 

Meat processing 

Baby food 

Pou 1t ry h"" 

Manufacture of ~attress 

Chicken ~eat processing 

Local indu1trial 
pr0111oter 

GNASSt l HENtK SARL 
B.P. 4061 Yaound6 

Hr. BELA NGA Joseph 

11C34" S.A. 
Hr. NGOMSI Pierre 

Hr. NOAH NOAH Joseph 
8.P. 791 Yaound• 

NUTRI CEREALS CORPORATION 
Hr. Jean HBOK 

SO PROVO 
Hr. Jean HBOK 

Hr. KAHGANG Pt1rr1 Loti 

HINASCOF 
ttne NGOBE Brigitte 

Nature/type of 
co-operation 

Technology tran1f1r 
Equtp1111nt 1upply 
Partners hf p 

Partners hf p 

Partnership 

Partn1r1hf p 

Joint venture 

TechnolO"Y transfer 

Equip1111nt supply 
Technical asst1tanc1 

Agreed ~1a1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

EP«>NA wt11 •~ainint the technical part and 
will try to identify a po11bil1 partner. 

Info, to be transmitted to TRIHO Company, 
TRIBNYCE- vugoslavia. 

Further discussion n11d1d at EHONA's Hqt. 

Documentation to be transmitted to 
sp1ciali11d company. 

Docutntntation to be tran1~itt1d to 
sp1ciali11d company tn Yugoslavia. 

To bt thoroughly studied by EHONA. 

Documentation will be transmitted to 
HEBLO-N. GORICA, Yugoslavia. 

Documentation to be transmitted to 
Yugoslavia. 
Fund for co-operation with developing 
countri ts. 

N 
00 



COUNTRY: yyGOSLAVIA 

Potential 
co-operating 
partner 

Project/field, 
capactty 

SCT Hotel construction 
(Yugoslav 
C0111Pany for ctvtl 
engineering) 

EPC>NA Poultry complex 
(500,000 hens/year 
15 •fl. eggs/year) 

Hottl conttructton 

Forest txplottatton 
Pri.ary wood processtng 
for export 

Pal• otl extractton 

Agro-based products 

Local tnduttrtal 
promoter 

RUCOTEL 
ttne TCHOUHBA 
B.P. 24 Yaound• 

SOCADELA 
B.P. 1545 Douala 

PRICAH ENTERPRISE 
Hrs. Gladys Silo ENDELEY 

SOGES S.A. 
HBOCK II £1 bur 
B.P. 99 Edka 

HBOCK II Elfuar 
8.P. 4347 Yaound6 

UniYertel Ea1sara 
Pro-Centre 

8.P. 99 Etfka 

Naturt/typt of 
co-operation 

Agreed 111a1ure1 and 
follow-up required 

Ftnanctng for equipment SCT already contacted. Additiona1 tnfonna
tion to be passed on. 

Partnership EHONA to offer the techntcal so1utton. 

Equipment supply 

Financing 
Technical assittance 
Jotnt Ytnture 

Joint Yenture 
Partner1htp 
Technical a11t1tance 
Financing 

Equipment supply 
Hanagt111ent 

Request to be passed on to specialized 
Yugoslav company. 

DocU111entation to be 1ubl!litted to 
1ptciali1ed Yugoslav company. 

- dHto -

- dHto -

N 
.c 
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•mex 2 

LIST OF PilTJCIPQTS 

llr. FJllG Genfu, Econ•ic Counaellor, Chinese Eabassy In Cameroon 
llr. ZBU Blngven, Secretary, Chinese Eabassy In Cameroon 
llr. ZBABG Shaogang, Progru.e Officer, Departaent of International lelatlona, 

lllnlatry of Foreign Econ•ic lelatlona and Trade of the Peoples Republic 
of China (llOFERT) 

llr. llohued El-lhazlndar, Allbassador to Cameroon 

llr. L. llanaingh, .Joint Secretary, Department of Industrial DeTelopment, 
lllnlatry of Industry 

llQUllQll 

Rr. Alzlrman Djusan, Read, Sub DhlaUon of lnYeatment Promotion, Bureau 
of Planning, Rlnlstry of Industry 

OP$TAI 

llr. T.Z. Farooql, Secretary, Rlnlatry of Industries 

Rr. Conacantin Scarlat, Bead, ROll&llian Trade lli•aion to c .. eroon 
llr. Ionel Danciu, Co1Dlsellor, lliniatry of Foreign Trade and Touriaa 

llr. Swat Sinvaaaranond, Chief, SurYey and Research Sub-DiYiaion, Department 
of Indutrial Promotion, lliniatry of Indutry 

mn11 

llr. lhakaa Yazici, Assistant lzpert, Turkish Agency for Cooperation, 
State Planning Organization 

JDICiOSLAYIA 

llr. Alojz Vidic, Bead of Poultry Depart•ent, EMOIA Company, Ljubljana 
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rnpll!JAL 11$11XUtlOllS 

AFIICAI DEVILOPftEII BAB: 

llr. A. Barry, RepresentatiTe in Yaounde 

ISLNIJC DEVEI.OPlmllJ 8AH: 

llr • .Jaafar Al I:ettani, Econoeist 

CERtlAL il'RICAll STATES DEVELOPKQT BAB 

llr. G. Gaetan Guerezebanga, Director, Operations DiTision 

llr. L. llorores, Resident RepresentatiTe, a.i. 
of the U11DP in Caaeroon 




